
PROBES FOR FACTS

Grand Jury Looking Deeply Into

Scandals.

THOMAS MALONE, WITNESS

Former City Father Gives' Very Im-

portant Testimony Regarding'

"Grafts" or Officials of
the Municipality.

Deeper and deeper the Multnomah Coun-
ty grand jury is probing Into the Front-stre- et

bridge and other municipal scan-- r
dais. Yesterday District Attorney John
Manning startled the hangers-o- n about
the Courthouse by subpenaing Thomas
JIalone, a former Councilman, and for a
time the air was pregnated with all man-
ner of speculation as to the testimony
that Malone gave the jurors. Malone's
testimony must have been of great Im-

portance, for it Is understood that not
only was Malone sworn to secrecy, but
each member of the grand jury was cspe--

daily cautioned not to divulge one single
word of the testimony given by this wlt-- r
Tiess.

It Is understood, however, that Malone's
story had something to do with the Front-stre- et

"bridge and also of other alleged-deal-

made by the City Council, in which
there is said to have been "graft" leied.

Malone's Testimony Important.
Malone was a city father in the days

when Sylvester Pennoyer was Mayor. He
is credited with knowing a great deal
about .the' inside workings of the City
Council, and It is said that he gave some
important testimony regarding certain
deals that C. E. Rumelln was interested
In. He was before the grand jury only
half an hour, but he will again be called.
One rumor had It that Malone gave some
information concerning the

"graft" connected with the deal that
was .behind the famous garbage crema-
tory. This was the deal that failed, and
one man. vitally Interested in the passing
of the project, was heard to say openly
that when the deal for monopoly fell
through he lost ?1000, meaning that
if the deal had gone through, his share
would have been that amount. The man

" who made this remark, however, was a
reacher," and he might have only been

dreaming. One thing Is sure, , on the
strength of Malone's testimony men
"whose names heretofore have not been
mentioned In connection with either the
Front-stre- bridge or other municipal

will be given a chance to appear
before the grand jury- -

f Bridge Scandal Comes Up.
George Scoggln. who was Deputy City

Engineer under YV. C Elliott, and who Is
at present Elliott's partner, was also be-
fore the jury. Scoggin's testimony, while
it is a matter of speculation, like that of
W. c. Elliott, had to do with the part
that Councilman Rumelln had to do with
the Front-stre- bridge scandal. Scoggln
Is raid to have gone Into Rumelin's activ-
ity In both the Front-stre- et bridge deal
and other matters pertaining to city con-
tracts and franchisee. The
City Engineer must have given some in-
teresting information, for not an inkling
of. what- Jie told could be learned fromany source. Carl Llebe who way for-
merly art employe In the City Auditor's
office, was another witness berore thegrand jury. F. H. Stow, representing tho
Automatic-Telephone Company, who is
cbarg'ed-'b- y Councilmen Merrill tt

with-havi- offered bribes, appeared
before the grand jury. Mr. Stow denied
that he had ever attempted to bribe either
Sherrett or Merrill.

Aside from listening to testimony re-
garding municipal scandals, several other
cases came up before the grand jury.
The case of Dan Rosenfeld. who is
charged with liaving passed several bogus
checks,' came up. H. V. Carpenter, John
Vienzln and Joseph Kellog were the wit-
nesses against Rosenfeld. The checks
were cashed. Detective A. G. Vaughn
told" the Jurors of the alleged forgeries of
W. F. Hallowell, who Is said to have
passed the worthless paper, April last.
Hallowell was arrested at Stockton, Cal.
The Jurors also heard the testimony ot
Detective Joe Rcislng Mrs. M. Barth
and P. J. Barth, whose home was entered
on .Sunday morning. Roy Mitchell Is
charged with having entered tho house
and stolen money, clothing and jewelrv.

i The tNJleman murder case brought Deputy
Coroner Arthur Finlcy before the grand
Jury.

SHARKEV 'OT BIUBETAlvEH.

Telephone Story Circulated Was
Without Basis of Fact.

A story s circulated vesterday tothe ctfect that tho gran'd jury "iiad
listened to the testimony- of some
one tnat .Councilman John- - P. Shar-
key had received 51000 from theraciflc States Tclophone Company.
This money, the rumor had- - it. waspaid to' Councilman Sharkey to
vote against a. franchise wanted by tlieIndependent Automatic Telephone Com
pany. District Attorney John Manning
who is conducting: the Investigation
now going-o- n by. the grand jury, statedpositively tliut no such testimony had-been

brought before the grand jury
yesterday and ileclarcJ that he had not
heard of .such .charges until some one
outside of the juryroom told him that
eucu a story, ivas-ou- t.

Councilman Sharkey was seen lastnight He Vas' indignant dver the fact
that such .a .atary. haJL been, circulated
about him. He said-- .

" do not know, what came Up before
the grand jury, nor do I understandnow anybody' other than the members
of that body .itself and its legal advis-
ers can know of Its proceedings. I was
under the impression- - that all testi-
mony given- - to. the grand Jury was a
secret. I 3o fcno-- this, though, that Inever received. june cent for any vote .or
action of mine as a member of the City
Council. .1 most emphatically deny thatI ever received one cent from any tele-
phone company, and should any one at-tempt to testify to such effect, before
the grand jury or elsewhere, he will beguilty of, the rankest kind, or perjury.
It Is a well-know- n fact that I have
been and am cow an outspoken advo-
cate la tne Council for a franchise for
the Automatic Telephone Company and
am doing all In my power to secure for
the peoprcof this city the benefits of
competition In the telephone business.
This fact should, in the estimation of
all d, persons, be sufficient
refutation of. this malicious slanJer. The
circulation of such a story at this time
is the work of political ertcmies and
for the sole purposes of- - defeating- mo
ks a candidate for Councllman-at-larg- c,

after having: been nominated for
suh a position last Saturday.

.

Seamen's Institute Concert.
An excellent programme will be ren-

dered at the Seamen's Institute, 360
North Front street, tonight, at S:15
o'clock, under the direction of Carl Den-
ton, organist of Trinity Episcopal
Church. The programme follows: Piaso

olo, selected. Miss Grace Pray; vocal
solo, "Oh. Fill Me a Flagon," (Xevin)
W. Bickford; vocal solo, "Rasalia." n)

Miss li. Croasman: vocal solo,
"Goodby, My Lady Love," Hubert Lit-
ton, British ship Pjthoraene; vocal solo.
"Shaggy Shoo." (Mayhew) Miss Helen
Brlgham; recitation, selected. Miss Lot-

tie Banfleld: vocal solo. H. Pallant, third
officer British ship Dunfrfeshlre;.. vo-

cal solo, "The Banderlero." (Stuart) J.
Rylance; vocal solo. "Xancy Lee."
(Adams) Dr. W. M. Campbell: vocal solo,
"Sing On," Mrs. Viola Gilbert Ferney-houg- h:

vocal solo. "The Day Is Ended,"
(Bartlett) Master Bud Gardner: "Amer-
ica" and "God Save the King," by the
audience.

ALL ARE FOR CHURCH UNION

Delegates for Three Presbyterian As-

semblies Take Their Departure.

The General Assembly of thc.Presby-terla- n

Church.North will meet In Winona.
Ind., May IS, and the General Assembly
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
meets In Fresno, Call, also on the ISth.
Rev. M. D. McClelland and Rev. Jerome
McGlade are ministerial delegates, and
H. C. Coleman and M. B. Godfrey arc
lay delegates to the former assembly from
Portland Presbytery. Rev. E. Xelson Is
delegate to the Cumberland Presbyterlao
Assembly. He will leave for Fresno next
Monday. Rev. Mr. McClelland and fam-
ily have already started, for "Winona, and
Rev. Mr. McGlade will" leave this even-
ing. There are also delegates from South-
ern Oregon, Willamette, Grand Ronde
and Eastern Oregon presbyteries.

The principal item of business In both
assemblies will be the matter of organic
union between the Presbyterian Church
North and the Cumberland branch ot the
Presbyterian family. As a majority of
the presbyteries of both branches have
declared for organic union the two as-
semblies, which meet In Winona. Ind.,
and Fresno, Cal., will simply confirm the
mandate of the majority and make or-
ganic union a fact.

Rev. Andrew J. Montgomery, clerk of
Portland Presbytery, says he looks for
a very quiet session at Winona, unless
something should happen to come up at
the last hours of the assembly.

The General Assembly ot the United
Brethren Churches meets at Topeka,
Kan.. May 13. when the organic union be-

tween it and the Protestant Methodists
will be consummated, and also affiliation
with the Congregatlonailsts will likely be
brought about. Rev. H. C. Shaffer, of
Portland First Church, Is one of the dele-
gates, and has started for Topeka to at-
tend the assembly.

FAIL TO FIX SALE DATES

Local Representatives Discuss East-

ern Convention Schedules.

A meeting was held yesterday after-
noon between the representatives of
the passenger departments of the vari-
ous transcontinental railroads for the
purpose of fixing the selling dates for
the several Eastern National conven-
tions to be held during the Summer.
There will be ten conventions held in
the East during the next three months
lor which .special rates have been made
by the railroads. It is left by the Pas-
senger Association for the agents in
the Western territory to make selling:
dates for the disposal of the tickets to
those (wishing to attend the conven-
tions.

The meeting of yesterday, however
was barren of results, as the different
roads could not come to any agreement
as to tne dates of sale and the leather-
ing adjourned without definite action.

Another meeting will be held in a
short time when the matter will be
turthor discussed and perhaps some
agreement will be reached.

Those present at the meeting- were
A. L. Craig, general passenger agent of
the O. R. & N.; W. E. Coman, general
passensrer agent .of the Southern Pa-
cific lines In Oregon; A. D. Charlton, as-

sistant general passenger agent of the
Northern Pacific, and S. G. Yerkes, as-

sistant general passenger agent of the
Great Northern, from Seattle.

YOUNG GIRL IS MISSING

Martha Bastln. Mysteriously Disap-

pears From Home.

Martha Rebecca Maria Bastln, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Bastln. Eapt Tenth and Ellsworth streets,
mysteriously disappeared yesterday after-
noon at 3 o'clock, and, although the po

lice and detoctlves and friends of the
missing gin nave searcnea in every con-
ceivable place she might have gone.- no
trace of her can be found. Last night
Mr. Bastln and four or five of his neigh-
bors dragged a large and deep slough
which Is situated near her home without
results.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Bas-ti- n

were absent from home, Adolph. their
son. being left In charge of

his. younger sister. He left the hause for
,a few moments- to get an armful of wood.
and when he returned he could not find
his sister. He. Inquired ot the neighbor,
but the little girl had not been seen. He
raised an alarm, and a search was Insti-
tuted. It was at firft thought that the
little girl might have fallen In the slough.
Unless she Is found today, the slpugh
will be dragged again. Men searched
for the missing child until a late 'hour
.last night, but n6 one could be .found
wno naa even seen tne gin alter sne naa
left her home.

Team and Automobile Collide.
John --Tautf est. 194 East Eighteenth

street, had one of Ms team of valuable
horses-Injure- through a collision with
an automobile last night about 10
o'clock near Union avenue and Broad-
way to such an extent that, it will have
to he shot. Tautfest says he was driv-
ing "slowly down the street when an
automobile turned the corner and col-
lided with the horses.

The horses were thrown In the. air
and on tile automobile. The .buggy to
which, the horses were attached was
demolished. Tautfest says the auto-
mobile was traveling- at a terrific rate
of speed and that It had no lights.
He. obtained the number of the ma-
chine, which was 17, and he says he
will prosecute the owner. The driver
of the automobile refused to tell his
name. The machine was battered
slightly, but not enough to affect It
materially.

Hates Made to Winona.
The announcement is made by the

Great Northern that tickets will be
sold on May 12 to those wishing "to at-
tend the General Assembly of the;Pres-byterla- n

Church to be held at Wlnona
Lake. Indiana. --beginning May 17. The
individual announcement Is supposedly
made on account of the failure ot the
passenger agents to reach an agree-
ment at he meeting held In the city
yebterJay.

Scholars Buying a Cabinet.
OREGON CITY, Or.. May 9. (Spe-

cial.) The pupils of the Oregon City
public schools have raised $1$ towards
the cost of n cabinet In which to place
the educational exhibit from this coun-
ty In connection with the exhibit that
is to be made from Clackamas County
at the Lewis and Clark Fair. The
Clackamas C6unty exhibit Is now being
assorted and arranged preparatory to
Its installation in the Exposition buildi-
ng- at Portland.
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HEQUESr OF PENCE

Park Board Considers It but

Postpones Action.

A DIVISION IN OPINIONS

Some of the Members AVouId Grant
Permission for Jlight of "Way

for Flume; Others Strongly
Oppose Proposition.

Lafe Pence's request to run a covered
flume through Macleay Park waa consid-
ered by the Park Board In secret session
yesterday. Mayor Williams and J. D.
Meyer were favorable to the project, but
Colonel L. L. Hawkins and Dr. T. L.
Eliot opposed. Ion Lewis would not give
a deciding vote, as he had not viewed
the site.

The Park Board, in making announce-
ment of its action to Mr. Pence said
merely that it could not come to a de-

cision, and deferred action until its next
monthly meeting.. But Mayor Williams
said afterwards that he did not believe
the concession would be granted.

If Mr. Pence obtains what he wishes
It will be through the deciding vote of
Mr. Lewis. It rests in his hands to
block the gigantic scheme for a water
supply and to preserve the beauty of the
park in all Its naturalness, or to allow
the flume to be built. Mr. Pence. In his
petition to the board, agreed to make a
walk of the flume, to keep it painted and
by If to create a good pathway Into the
park.

When the Park Board went Into er

session yesterday, the Mayor
bringing up the business before the meet-
ing. Each member of the board had
his say, Mr. Lewis asking rather
than telling, as he was the only member
of the board who did not go as a guest
of Mr. Pence Monday to view the ditches
and see exactly what was asked.

Colonel Hawkins was the principal
speaker, and he was against allowing the
ditches of Lafe Pence to encroach one
foot on park property. With him was
Dr. Eliot, whose part was mostly in ac-
quiescing to the arguments presented by
Colonel Hawkins.

The cudgels for the other side were
taken up by Mr. Meyer and the Mayor,
assisted by City Engineer Wanter. Those
opposing we-- e more active than those fa-

voring, and Mr. Lewis, .while he did not
feel like making a decided 'objection to
the project, apparently preferred making
further Investigation on his own account
before casting the deciding vote which
undoubtedly lay with 'him.

Colonel Hawkins stated that Mr. Pence,
In taking them along the line of his upper
ditch, did not give the Park Board Mon-
day a sufficient opportunity to sec the
Injury that the flume would work to the
Park, and suggested that the board make
further investigations by walking through
the park Itself and examining the condi-
tions. The board agreed to this, and will
make the trip at Its leisure.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Jkgtnim Say.

Grace Van Studdlford's Conductor.
The management ot "Red Feather"

has one of the finest leaders in the
country, the same talented musician
who conducted the Bostonians' orches-
tra for nearly a score of years. It be-
came part of the Bostonians' pro-
gramme to see Samuel L. Studley pass
down the center aisle of the tneater
and either duck or vault the rail of
the orchestra to take the seat In the
conductor's chair. This performance Is
now Included in the programme of
"Red Feather." It was Mr. Studley who
tried Miss Grace Van Studdlford's voice
when she first applied for an engage-
ment seven years ago with the Bos-
tonians and It was the mutual appre-
ciation of star and conductor that In-

fluenced the recent engagement of Mr.
Studley as leader of the orchestra of
"Red Feather." "Red Feather" will be
the attraction at the Marquam Grand
Theater tomorrow, Friday and Satur-
day nights, with a special matinee Sat-
urday. Seats are now selling.

"Our Boys" at the Empire.
The majority of people like comedy, and

the Empire Stock Company Is beating all
records this week with the always suc-
cessful "Our Boys." The company enter
Into the spirit of the different scenes and
ludicrous situations with a life and zest
that carry the audience and keep them
In a state of constant laughter through-
out the performance. "Our Boys" has
been a successful laugh-mak- for many
years, and bids fair to continue so In-

definitely. Everyone who attends the
Empire this week Is sure to go away
feeling that he has got more than double
his money's worth of pleasure. Daily
matinees at 2:15-- ; evening performance at
S:15.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"A Woman's Revenge" Next Week.
Starting Sunday afternoon, the Empire.

Stock Company will give the n

successful five-a- melodrama. "A
Woman's Revenge." As the title sug-
gests, the play Is one of those Inteniely
Interesting sort, depicting all the human
emotions, and It will, be given a com-
plete and careful, production by the Em-
pire Stock Company.

DIFFICULT BAREBACK RIDING

Famous Equestrians With Norris &

Rowe's Greater Circus.
The most Important' additions to the

now famous Norris & Howe's Greater
Circus will be found in the large num-
ber of celebrated bareback riding- - acts
by a large corps of skilled equestrians.
The beautiful and artistic p redoral sate
in these various difficult evolutions. Ex-
pert horsemanship has always been ad-
mired by everyone and Norris & Rcrwe
arc confident that their efforts ia secur-
ing such a notable array of riding talent
as the famous Rose Dorkrlll, George Hol-
land, Frank and Dolly Miller, Austla
King, Jos. Haloes. Wra. Sutton, Mile.
Julien. Estelle Settler and other sensa
tional exponents of difficult bareback- -

feats, will be keenly appreciated. Bare-
back riding has always formed aa inter-
esting par: ia the sawdust areaa aas ex-
pert riders apfreci&tlng this are con-
stantly originating new feats. This sea-
son. Norris fc Row predict that the
large number of- Intricate-- maneuvers perf-
ormed" by their horsemen ana horse-
women will prove a delightful special fea-
ture. The Grasd Entree Is cosapoaed of
eight lady and gentlemen riders. Mount-
ing and dismounting while going at top
apeed on thorough raclag stock, thla ar-
ray of equestrians perform such dashing,
darteg accomplishments as t hew the
audience bre&tMeM until the tumuRueua
applause shake the areaa. The fceraes
drop fiat ai all fours; thea eeme t their
hauaches .erect aad an their tetitlivlas thr utonce: ifce ajt the w r

command the horses spring erect, the
riders deftly jura ping .upon their back
aad again dash aroand the ring into
marches aad countermarches in bewilder-
ing evolutions. This is hut eae number
in the long list of riding acts. The Nor-
ris & Rowe Greater Circus will exhibit
at Multnomah Field, Friday and Satur-
day, May 12 and 13.

LIQUOR WILL CAUSE WOE

Government Now Powerless to Pre-

vent Deliauchery on Works.
-

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May 6, There will be no enJ
of trouble among workmen employed
on Government Irrigation projects un-
less the law officers of the Interior De-
partment reverse themselves on the
power of the Government to prohibit
the aale ot llqubr on lands lying- with-
in the limits of such projects.

No sooner had the Reclamation Serv-
ice begun the construction of its first
project than liquor-deale- rs appeared
on the scene. Some made entries In
the heart of the Irrigation dfstrlct;
others leased lands which had been
entered by others, but all were careful
to locate In the vicinity of the work
and In the midst of the army of work-
men. Saloons sprang up like mush-
rooms; there was much drunkenness;
there was gambling: Tobberles were
frequent; fights were of common oc-

currence, and fatalities have been re-
ported on a number of occasions.

The Reclamation Service was quick
to realize that liquor was at the bot-
tom of the trouble. With the saloons
came" the gamblers and the tough ele-
ment In general. The laboring forces
became largely demoralized. Work
was retarded; disorder reigned where
order was expected, and before long,
in addition to the troubles enumerated.
It was noticed that every now and then
some workman would disappear, leavi-
ng- no trace behind.

An appeal was made to the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, who
promptly drew up a circular to local
land officers, directing them to cancel
every entry under an Irrigation project
where it was shown that the entryman
was selling liquor on his premises or
had leased his land to a liquor-selle- r.

That circular was sent to the Secretary
of the Interior for approval, was by
him referred to the Assistant Attorney-G-

eneral for his department, and
by that official was adversely reported
upon. In his opinion, following prece-
dent, the Government has no authority
to cancel an entry which is otherwise
regular. Just because the entryman Is
selling liquor "on his land, or Is per-
mitting liquor to be sold there. It Is
the opinion ot the Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

that the sale of- liquor on
homesteaded land has nothing to do
with the right of the entryman to per-- ,
feet his title, but is subject entirely to
the laws of the state in which the land
Is located; that, if the liquor Is sold
under proper state license, the Gen-
eral Government can Interpose no ob-

jection.
This ruling proved a great disap-

pointment to the Reclamation Service
In asking for a restriction upon the
sale of liquor on Irrigated lands, the
Reclamation Service sought to protect
Its own men and the men employed by
Government contractors against the
bad elements that have given such no-
toriety to new Western towns; It
sought to protect them agralnst cheap,
bad liquor: against gamblers and oth-
ers who now look upon them as legiti-
mate prey. It was the contention of
the Reclamation Service that lands
under irrigation projects are Govern-
ment lands until paid for, and, as none
of these lands will become the property
of the settler until ten years after the
water is turned on, that the Govern-
ment had the right to exclude llquor--
'dealers If it saw fit,-jus- t as it can pro
hibit the sale of liquor In National
parks and on other Government reser-
vations.

The worst is now looked for; the
bars are down; the saloons may enter,
and they will no doubt flourish. Many
instances are known where saloon-
keepers have been waiting: to hear
from the Secretary before pouncing
down on different projects, and one no-
torious dlvekecper In the West has
boasted that he is going to open a
saloon wherever the Government con-
structs an irrigation project.

Chinese Organize for Commerce.
NEW TORK, May 3. With the sanc-

tion and help of the Imperial government,
the Chinese merchants of New York are
organizing the Commercial Association,
to which every Chinese merchant or pro-
prietary holder will be eligible.

It is said the Idea was originated by
Former Minister Wu Ting Fang, who,
since his return to China, has taken great
interest In the commercial relations be-

tween his countrymen In China and those
In the United States. He Is In favor. It
Is understood, ot forming a great associ-
ation, with branches in "every large
American city, to further commercial re-

lations between the two countries. The
objects ot the organization will Include
efforts to prevent certain applications of
the exclusion laws and customs regula-
tions which the Chinese consider unjust

Police Look for Missing Man.
Calvin Welch, who lives at 360 Park

street, has been missing from home
since yesterday at noon, and his friends
are alarmed. The police are searching-fo-

him.

Italian Warships Sent to Crete. .

ROME. May 9. In view of the situation
in the Island of Crete, the Italian bat-
tleship Sardegna and the cruiser Giovanni
Bauean have been ordered to go to Sunda
Bay. In the northern part of that Island.
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of the Municipal Association are
looking for a sheet anchor, and have ap-
pointed some of. their number to find a

Such was- - the made yesterday
by a member of the association. In the
presence of P. M. Jamison, president
of the association, soon after a meeting
of the executive committee of that or-
ganization, at the T. M. C; A. And Mr.
Jamison smiled as If the was not
far off.

That the Municipal Association Is un-

certain of Its bearings in the fog that
blew up on primary day, and Is looking
for an anchorage until the clouds shall
rdll by Is obvious. At meet-
ing the pilots, comprising the executive
committee, endeavored to get their bear-
ings, but off the effort for sunnier
skies.
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Us doings, because nothing had been
done, it members were agreed, however,
that the outcome of Saturday's primaries
wan bad medicine.

"There's a very strong sentiment,'' said
Mr. Jamison, "for an independent move-
ment."

"Do you think there will be such a
movement?" was asked.

"I don't see how It can be prevented."
was the reply, "though what shape It
will take we know at this time."

"What could It take?"
"Well," responded MrT Jamison, study-

ing a moment, "the reform and law and
order forces could either nominate an
entirely new ticket of their own or pick
out candidates from the Republican and
Democratic tickets and Indorse them."

He declined to say, however, which of
the two alternatives would be adopted.

"Things are boiling all over town," he
remarked. "Very many persons are dis-
satisfied with the nominations made at
the Republican primaries last Saturday.
We hear of them In every ward and every
precinct."

How soon the committee would meet
again Mr. Jamison did npt know, but he
was quite sure his people would lose no
time.

"There'll be a hot time-- in the June elec-
tion." spoke up B. S. J. McAllister, mem-
ber of the association, and attorney for
the Anti-Saloo- n League, "and the ques-tip- n

will be a lot more Important than
how old Is Ann?"

In Memory or Mrs. Martha Xent.
Following are the resolutions passed by

Evening Star Grange, No. 27, Patrons of
Husbandry,, at'lta me.etlng, held April 7,
Mrs. E. A. "Kelly. Mrs. E. Peterson and
C. H. Welch, committee. In memory of
Mrs. Martha Lent, a pioneer woman:

Wbereu it pleated the great Master
above, in His Infinite wltdom. to remove from
our midst and from wide sphere of In-

fluence amour us, our dearly-belove- d faithful
alKer and. friend, a, charter member of thla
rrange. Mrs. Martha Lent, whose
and fltiectMful life terminated on the Sttr
lnatant at her home In Mt. Tabor, surrounded
by her children and loved one: therefore
be It . .

Beiolved. That, by the death ot Sister Lent,
our cringe has been deprived ot an active,
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useful and most valuable member, the com-
munity In which she for so many years moved
an embodiment of an energetic, lovely, hos-
pitable, successful and useful life, and that
she has passed full of years and honors into
a higher life, leaving- a memory that will be
cherished and most kindly remembered for
many generations to come. .

Rev. IT. M. Andrews Will Lecture.
Rev. Herbert M. Andrews, of Wood-

stock School, India, one of the most suc-
cessful mlssionaires in that field, will ad-
dress a rally of young people this even-
ing. May 10. at the First Presbyterian
Church, Twelfth and Alder. Mr. Andrews
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Edgar P.
Hill. Rev. Mr. Andrews Is one of the
Christian Endeavor missionaries of the.
Woman's Xorth Pacific Presbyterian
Board of Missions. The young people of
all denominations anticipate a rare treat.

Concert at Church to Be Given.
Under the direction of Mrs. Olga

Bartsch Lang a concert will be given
at the Fourth Presbyterian Church,
First and Gibbs streets, tonight. In. ad-
dition to ?he concert there will be read-
ings by Miss Eugenia Craft. No admis-
sion will be charged.
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